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WE have the best facili-
ties for handling every

line of banking business.
Our 42 years of conserva-
tive banking guarantees the
safety and careful handling
of any of your banking
matters.

Igatathon
(Shunto IBank

WALTER ALEXANDER
President

C. W. HARGER
Vice-Pres.

B. F. WILSON
Vice-Pres.

HARRY C. BERGER
Cashier

S)r. Jfenrg S. 'Wahl
Office ) 411 Sturgeon Eddg Road

Raaidance \ Wausau, Wit.

Telephone No. 3307 •

Let us show you

The Unfilled Grade of

Bren Jin
Window Shades
Wear twice as long
0$ ordinary shades

Wausau Tent & Awning Cos.
Opp. Old City Hall

Phone 1374 Wausau, Wis.

Overland
Wausau

Cos.
AN
AUTOMOBILE

FOR
EVERYBODY

2nd and Jefferson
Wausau

Phone 1617

CAN YOU EAT
whatever you want, or do you have
to be careful for your stomach’s
sake? Get your stomach in proper
condition by using

Green'sAugust Flower
and you won't need to be afraid of
indigestion, dyspepsia other stom-
ach troubles.

Iw9 Sizs— 2sc and 75c.
Get a free sample bottle at Ploss

Pharmacy.

DR. L. M. WILLARD
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

OFFICE. MCKINLEY BLOCK
WAUSAU. WiS.

ROCKS • B A. M. TO IS *£.

1,30 TO B P. M.
aVININM ■ TUB3DATS im SiTl'R*

DA.VS, 7 TO S.

■nfDITS ■ B TO lO A.tc

SPECTACLES AND EVE CLASSES
SCIENTIfIUIIV FiTTEV.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
Diamond brand

LADIES 1 r
Aak r*mr Or.ni.t for CRt-CHES TEA’S A
DIAMOND BRAND PILt.S in Rfd nd/A
Cos. D H*lUc koto, sealed with R'.-r(O)
Blhhom Tsta xn oms. Rw AtwV/

4 atk for nn.rHn.rfm V
lAHR> liSRH PIU S f.>r twrntr-fire

regarded a* Bet. S.sfe<t. A'wsri Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ijgJL EVERYWHERE,™*™

Prescription fcr
Eczema

for 15 years the standard skin remedy —a
liquid used externally —iTistant relief from itch.

__ the mildest of cleanser.- — keeps
theskinalwayscleanandhealthy.m Come in and ask us about both.

SHORT ITEMS
Preliminary steps are being taken

to organize a militia company at An-
tigo.

C. G. Krueger addressed the Men’s
club at the M. E. church on Sunday
noon. I

The Curtis-Taege Ginseng garden
shipped out 500 pounds of ginseng on
Friday. Its value was $7,000.

The Wausau Sun is to be moved into
the building at 307% Washington

street, from the west side, on April
Ist.

Last Wednesday, C. G. Krueger told
the students of the Marathon County
Agricultural school of his recent trjp
in the south. ✓

Passion Week will be observed in
the First Methodist church this week
with meetings every evening begin-
ning tonight* until Friday, inclusive*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Dana have
moved their household goods into
their new home on 1911 East Fulton
street and are now t fing settled there.

April 1 is Palm Sunday and the
Sunday following is Easter, the end
of Lent, aijd the re-o oening of the so-
cial season, to the (elight of the re-
stricted.

Bananas were sold out by weight for
the first time in Wausau last week.
Large bananas, which were before
sold for 20 to 25 cents per dozen,
brought 35 cents.

The steam tractor and crew were
still very busily engaged in thawing
out the frozen catch basins through-

out the city during the past week, and
expect to be busy for some time to
come before they complete said occu-
pation.

Mrs. Florence Curran Estes, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Curran, of Stevens Point, and a for-
mer teacher in our city schools, died
on March 15th, at Hanover hospital,
Milwaukee, from acute dilatation of
the heart.

Those who comtemplate planting
patches of ground this season should
remember that always after a deep
snow, such as covered all northern
Wisconsin the past winter, the best
crops are raised. So select your piece
of ground and go to it.

Fred Marth, charged with indecent
exposure of his person, was arraigned
in municipal court Tuesday evening.
Entering a plea of guilty, he was
fined $50.00 and costs, amounting to
$56.00; a lesson he will undoubtedly

retain in his mind for some time to
come.

A man by the name of Frank Lucai,
a newcomer to this city, tried to mail
a letter in a fire alarm station last
Thursday. The result was a fire
alarm was turned in and the man ar-
rested and afterwards released when
it was found that he did not know
any better.

Three of Wausau's young people
who are students in the River Falls
Normal school have been honored as
follows; Norman Johnson has been
chosen treasurer of the Junior class;
Archie Anderson is sergeant-at-arms

of the Normal Catholic association,
and Ernest Pearson vice president.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Goerling, who
lately sold their home to August Kick-
busch, are packing tip their house-
hold goods preparatory to removal to
the Hotel Beilis’ and from there will
remove later to the Lyon cottage on
the west bank of the Wisconsin river,
which they have rented for the sea-
son.

I
The River Falls Normal school bas-

ketball team won the state champion-
ship this year. Otto Eggebrecht of
this city, played center for this team,

and was the star player during the
past season. Mr. 'Eggebrecht was
captain of the River Falls football
team last fall, which also secured the
state honors.

Mitchell Forebare, charged with
non-support of his wife and two mi-
nor children, was arraigned in munici-
pal court Wednesday evening. His
preliminary exaiuination was ad-
journed to Wednesday and he wa re-
quired to furnish a bail bond in the
sum of S3OO for his appearance in
court on the presqjibed day and date
for trial

WAUSAU COUNTRY CLUB

The annual meeting of the Wausau
Country club will be held at the Wau-
sau club at 8 o’clock. Tuesday even-
ing. April 10th. Officers and directors
are to be elected for the ensuing year
and the transaction of such other bus-
iness as may come before the meeting.
Resident members have the privilege
of nominating candidates for the of-
fices. but it takes five to make a nomi-
nation. and who can make only one
nomination, such nominations shall be
in writing and handed to the seeretary
nine days before the date of the meet-
ing. A report issued shows the club’s
condition to be very good and the
membership, local and non-resident,
is about 100.

The club has beautiful grounds and
a club house, which is all that can be
desired, and the coming season prom-
ises to be the most prosperous and
enjoyable one in its history.

EASTER BALL

There will be an Easter ball at
Feit s hall. Knowlton. Wis., on Tues-
day evening. April 10th. Breitenstein s
four-piece orchestra will furnish, mu-
sic.

Falmo Tablets

transform weak, broken-down. nerr.

ous wrecks into magnificent types of
physical perfection. They restore

the net-res and kidneys to their normal
conditions and make you look and
feel years younger. Guaranteed. 60
cents. Book Free. The S. R. r'ei!
Cos., Cleveland, O.
For sals by W. W. Albers, druggist.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cored
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease. Catairh is

Mood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must lake Internal remedies-
Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, and
acts directly upon the blood and mu.-ous
surface. Ball's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine It was prevertbed by one of the
best physician* in this country for years and
isa regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surface.-. The perfect -cwnbina-ion
of the two Ingredients is what produces such
wonderful result* in curing catarrh. Send
for tnsUmonials. free.

f. J. CHKSiEY A CO., i'rops . Toledo. O.
trUd by Prosaists, price TSc.
Take HalVa Family Pills for constipation.

$690,000 CASH,
STEWART RICHES,

ROLLS FROM BAG

Currency Bulges From Parcel
Tossed About by Travelers

The following will be very interest-
ing reading to Wausau people, in-as-
much as the Mrs. Stewart was born
in Wausau in about 1870. She was
the youngest daughter of Wm. O.
Butler; the latter was principal of
our city schools in 1809-71. Her maid-
en name was Julia Butler, and she
left Wausau with her parents in the
early seventies, and when a young
lady was united In marriage to J. K.
Stewart who became immensely
wealthy. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. But-
ler passed away in California several
years ago. The following article,
which was from the Chicago
Tribune, tells a most wonderful ex-
perience. Since the article was pub-
lished, further developments have
shown that the estate of J. K. Stew-
a’t amounts to 8,7000,000, and Lee
LaChance, who is a nephew of Mrs.
Stewart, has been appointed guardian
of her two daughters. The article in
question is as follows :

“When a suitcase, the property of
Mrs. J. K. Stewart, who died in Aiken,
S. C., last Monday, was opened in the
offices of the Merchants Loan and
Trust company on Adams street
Saturday $090,000 in currency—in $5,
000 ana SIO,OOO gold bills—rolled out
on the table.

Certified checks to the amount of
$296, 000 also were found in the bag,
which was supposed to contain arti-
cles of small value—clothing and
some jewelry, and possibly a second
will. Scant attention had been paid
to it on its trip to Chicago.

Mrs. Stewart was the widow of the
late founder and president of the Stew-
art-Warner Speedometer company.
He died ten months ago in New York.

The body of Mrs. Stewart reached
Chicago Thursday morning and was
taken to a vault in Graceland ceme-
tery. Mr. Stc wart’s body is in a vault
in Brooklyn. It will be brought to
Chicago and the two will be buried
side by side in Graceland.

Unless a second will is discovered in
the vaults in New York the entire
Stewart estate, now placed at approx-
imately $7,000,000, goes to the two
daughters— Marion, 14 years old, and
Jean, 5 years old. The' eldest daugh-
ter came with Lire funeral party from
the south and is now at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leander H. La Chance,
1020 Ardmore avenue. Jean was left
in Aiken under the care of her gover-
ness.

The finding of nearly $1,000,000 in
the suitcase was as great a surprise to
friends of the family as to the officials
of the bank, which is trustee of Mrs.
Stewart’s estate under the only will
her Chicago attorney, John D. Black,
who drew this will, has any know-
ledge of.

It was reported that the suitcase
with its precious contents was check-
ed in the baggage car when the fun-
eral party left Aiken the fore part of
the week and that the baggage mas-
ters threw it about like any ordinary
bag. While members of the family
would not talk about it, acquain-
tances said it was carried in the Pull-
man car along with other hand lug-
gage and no heed was paid to it, as
none of the party knew what it con-
tained.

That it should be sent to the bank
in Chicago was generally understood
and it was known that some valuables
were in it which the bank should take
charge of, as trustee. But that it
contained nearly $1,000,000 was not
suspected.

When the funeral party arrived in
Chicago an official of the local bank
met them. The suitcase was then
turned over to him witli the remark
that it should be left in the custody
of the trustees until they had an
opportunity to itemize the contents.

The official took it to the bank and
put it in a vault, little dreaming that
he carried hundreds of thousands of
dollars in currency, besides other
hundreds of thousands in certified
checks.

The denomination of the currency
is the largest now in circulation.
Few SIO,OOO gold bills are seen in any
of the banks and only occasionally do
the larger denominations turn up.

From all that could be learned yes-
terday the members of Mrs. Stewart’s
immediate family had no intimation
that such a fortune was kept in the
winter home in the south, especially
in currency that was immediately
available for use.

The suitcase was forgotten until
after the funeral services at Graceland.

The deatli of the widow revives in-
terest in the disposition of the estate,
accumulated by Mr. Stewart with the
invention of the speedometer.

At ins death, ten months ago, a
contest was instituted in the effort to
break one of two wills he was said to
have made, the last will, except for
what purported to have been a copy,
having been lost.

In his first will, made two years be-
fore his death, he bequeated $125,000
outright to Thomas F. Clark of Pasa-
dena, a son of Mr. Stewart’s former
partner, created atrust fund of$1,000,-
000 for the two daughters, and provi-
ded a life interest in the remainder
for the widow.

The second will, the original of
which was lost, and which was made
two weeks before his death, gave onlv
the income from $150,000 to young
Clark and divided the remainder of
the estate equally between the widow
and the two daughters. This is the
will that finally was proven up as the
last testament.”

GARDENING

Much has been said of late in re-
gard to gardening, and there is no
doubt but what every vacant spot
will be turned intogardens this spring.
This would be one of the most pro-
gressive and active moves citizens of
any city, village or town could make.
The formation of clubs would be a
good thing, including enthusiastic
outdoor workers, who are looking
forward to great accomplishments.
The organizing of clubs wou’d un-
doubtedly further stimulate interest
along this line and the formation of
them should be encouraged.

Last year there was a flower garden
club contest held in this city by chil-
dren with members of the Garden
club acting as judges. In the fall a
flower show was conducted at the
library and wonderful results were
obtained. It is hoped that those in-
strumental in getting the children
interested last year, will make plans
for a similar contest this year. If
not a flower garden, a vegetate gar-
den would be a good thing. The
children should be allow**! to enter
exhibits of their efforts at the county

fair in the fail. By giving them this
privilege, they would be more apt to
become interested and would have
something to look forward to. and
would work harder.

The garden movement ought to re-
ceive much commendation from
Wausau residents.

It will soon be time for the spring

The Government is
a Partner in the

Brewing Industry

THE partnership of our Government and the
Brewing Industry was entered into during the
Civil War for the purpose of. increasing war

revenues. The bill creating this partnership was
signed by President Lincoln with the distinct
understanding that the measure would be repealed
as soon a$ war conditions justified its repeal.

As”a matter of fact the Brewers of America
voluntarily tendered the Government the sum of
50 cents per barrel cn every barrel of beer brewed.
This was done by the Brewers in a spirit of loyalty,
fairness and justice—a willingness to bear their full
share of the heavy war revenues.

The tJmted States Government accepted the
Brewers’ offer with the understanding that it was
but a temporary relief measure which, in the
opinion cf Lincolfi, would be repealed as soon as
war conditions justified its repeal.

But that which wasvoluntarilytendered to the
Government as a contribution—and was accepted
as such—has since been imposed as a permanent
tax. Not only that but the tax has been doubled
and tripled. The beer tax was 50 cents a barrel
for many years after the Civil Wdri The normal
tax was later increased to SI.OO and at the begin-
ning cf the Spanish-American war in 1898, the tax
was jumped to $2.00 per barrel

After the war was over, the normal tax of
SI.OO prevailed until 1914 when the Emergency
act raised the tax to $1.50 per barrel—and every
Brewery in America is paying that sum to the
Government now.

Can one partner in a business take
away his partner's share without just
compensation ? Certainly not!

If you were in business with anotner and you
could not agree, you would buy out your partner,
or he would buy you cut, paying a fair price foi
the business. There would be no confiscation—no
taking the partner’s property without fair or just
payment therefore. Such proceedure would be
robbery.

In fairness or justice, then, can Government—
be it National, or State, or Municipal—take away
its partner’s interest in a business without fair and
just compensation?

When anyone’s property or business his
source of income or livelihood—is taken away or
destroyed by legislation—by an act of the voters
—by your act, if you please—is not the one so
injured entitled to compensation for his loss?

You would not want your business destroyed
by legislation without compensation—would you be
a party to legislation that would deny the same
right to others?

Remember this—

Compensation simply means
that fair payment shall be made for
whatever property is destroyed by the
Vote, of the people.

Would you forcefully take anything that did
not belong to you without paying for it?

Think it over!
The Brewers of Wisconsin•

Fariji Mai)ds Wanted
Western Canada Farmers Require 50,000 American

Farm Laborers AT ONCE! .

Urgent demand sent out for farm help by the Government of Canada. \

Good wages. Steady employment. Low railway fares. Pleasant
surroundings. Comfortable homes No Compulsory Military Service.
Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guaranteed against
Conscription. This advertisement is to secure farm help to replace
Canadian farmers who have enlisted for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate Western
Canada’s agricultural offerings, and to do. so at no expense.
Only those accustomed to farming need apply.

For particulars as to railway rates and districts where labor is required,
or other information regarding Western Canada. ar>ply to

GEORGE A. HALL, 123 Second Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
Authorized Canadian Government Agent .

Rank Foolishness
You occasionally see it stated that

colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it
true colds would be as prevalent in
midsummer as in midwinter. The
microbe that causes colds flourishes
in damp, cold weather. To get rid of
a cold take Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-
edy. It is effectual and is highly rec-
ommended by people who have used it
for many years as occasion required,
and know its real value. Obtainable
everywhere.

WAUSAU PILOT

YOUR HEALTH
Depends on the purity of drugs used and the
care employed in compounding the prescrip-
tions given you by your doctor. Sometimes ,

it is even a matter of
LIFE AND DEATH

Our stock of drugs is the best and freshest
we can buy. We use the utmost care in
compounding all prescriptions, as your doctor
will tell you. It is a matter of conscience
with us.

W. W. ALBERS
301 Third Street Pharmacist

cleaning and vacant lots should be
given as much attention. By fixing
up vacant lots into gardens, the
beauties and advantages of Wausau
will be largely increased and can't
help but impress visitors in that direc-
tion. The cleaning up of vacant
spots about our homes will add much
to appearances.

It is a certainty that gardening will
be carried on extensively this spring,
due to the high cost of living.

* i

DENTAL INSPECTION

The dental inspection of the chil-
dren of the public schools under the
direction of the Board of Education is
progressing in a very s&tisfactory

manner. This/ is being conducted by

resident members of the Marathon
County Dental society who have of-
fered their servicas in order that the
prevailing conditions of the children s
teeth might be revealed to the parents

and to the school authorities.
Children, teachers and dentists are

co-operating nicely and it is hoped
that the results of the examination
with advisory suggestions will be ac-
cepted in the same spirit by the par-
ents, as the work is being done with-

out expense to the tax payers.
The aim is not to urge any method

of corrective procedure but merely to

show what conditions are present.
There will be indicated the number of

carious (decayed) teeth, abscesses, etc.,
in both the deciduous and permanent
sets, and this information is to be tab-
ulated and reported to the board of

education at the conclusion of the

examination.
Each child receives a report which

is taken to tlje parent, and the followr-

ing suggestions*are appended;
To parents and guardians:

Diseases of the teeth have been

named “the disease of the people.

The widespread existence of this dis-

ease and the great injury it does to

the health of the child make it one of

the greatest factors in deciding the

child’s future.
The cure of the disease calls for the

strong, united action of all persons

having the care of children.
Good Health Depends Upon Good
. Teeth Because
1. There cannot be health without

nourishment.
2. There cannot be nourishment un-

less the teeth break up (chew') the
food so that the body can digest the
food.

3. There cannot be good digestion

unless the teeth are able to break the

food, and bad teeth cannot do good

work.
4. If there is not good digestion

there cannot be good health. Medical
investigations show that much of the
disease of the teeth can be prevented;
also that the younger the child when

the teeth are cared for, the greater the
benefit.

All this means that if the first, or
temporary set of teeth, could be kept

free from disease, the second or per-
manent set of teeth would be practical-
ly sound.

Children enter school life just be-
fore or during the most important
dental period, namely, the cutting of
the first molar tooth. This is the first
permanent tooth. The other teeth of
the second set will not be healthy if
the first molar is decayed.

The one great cause in all decay is
the failure to keep them clean.

There was a time when the wheat
used for flour was not so finely pow-
dered as it is today, and when the mod-
ern inventions had not robbed bread
of a coarseness that made the teeth
clean and strong by chewing. The
finely powdered wheat flour clings to
the teeth and sets up fermentation.

This causes decay of the teeth. This
decay goes on faster during the night
than during the day.

Teeth should be cleaned after each
meal, but must be cleaned before go-
ing to bed each night if dpcay is to be
prevented.

Many children neglect to do this;
then it becomes necessary to have the
teeth cleaned and repaired by a den-
tist.

1. You are asked to buy a tooth
brush for each child in the family.

2. You are asked to see that the
child uses this.tooth brush daily, es-
pecially before going to bed at night.

3. You are requested to take your
child to your family dentist for exam-
ination and for treatment You are
asked to do this now:

It should not be inferred that the
various markings of “P. F. G. E.” are
given in criticism. They are made
upon an arbitrary basis depending up-
on certain conditions, and as suggest-
ed, the judgment of the family den-
tist is to be adopted as final in each
case, as more careful consideration
of the circumstances will enable him
to offer best advice.

This work is being pursued general-
ly throughout the east and in all the
larger cities. Our sister city, Oshkosh,
has just taken a step in advance by
installing a complete equipment with
a paid operator wrhere corrective work
can be done for those children w'hose
parents are financially unable to meet
the expense. An unhealthy child, one
handicapped in his school work by
physical defects sush as imperfect
teeth, and other maladies as disclosed
by the medical examiner, is a positive
expense to the tax payer, and these
examinations, as in the case of the
medical, open the way to obviate such
loss in a measure at le^st.

STOMACH SUFFERERS
MAYR’S Wonderful Remedy. One

Dose Will Convince You.

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy is well
known throughout the country. Many
thousand people have taken it for
Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ail-
ments and report marvelous results
and are highly praising it to others.
Astonishing benefits sufferers have re-
ceived evefl from one dose are beard
everywhere and explain its tremen-
dous sale to more than a million peo-
ple. It rarely ever fails and those af-
flicted with Stomach, Liver and In-
testinal Ailments, Indigestion, Gas in
the Stomach and Intestines, Dizziness,
Fainting Spells, Colic Attacks, Torpid
Liver, Constipation, etc., should by ail
means try this remedy. Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy gives permanent re-
sults for stomach, liver and intestinal
ailments. Elat as much and whatever

( THE GOOD PODGE MEETS A DISCONTENTED WESTERm”
NEIGHBOR, YO’. LOOK AS IF I LOST MY LAST AND BESfj fIF HE GfRTT~—>
YOU HAD LOST YOUR LMSTJ FRIEND 1 THAT WAS A I—l OF W-Q Tow- J
FRIEND--ANYTHING POUCH OF W-B CUT I I’M CERTAIN?v S
CAN DO FOR YOU? ) TOBACCO. YOU KNOW a] ING TO c.rUi..

*

' \ LITTLE CHEW LASTS AND TOO | E |
l CONTENTS A MAN [ ’ ■—

WHO is there that’s got the heart to refuse a mana little chew from his po jh of W-B CUTChewing—especially if he’s a gentlemanly f e |.low who would appreciate rich tobacco? Once a man
gets used to real tobacco, it goes mighty hard with him
to swing back to the ordinary over sweetened kindW-B has cut in two the amount he tucks away in hischeek.
Made by WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 1107 Broadway, New York City

ProwSgl.
\BRead \ /

If you’re particularly fond of particularly
good bread, ask for this particular flour by name-

-23 “Pearl Patent”
uUy Milled at Wausau by

,S CEREAL MILLS COMPANY
Where the Famous Ruder Beer is Mai

s *
~

The largest and most modern brewery in Northern Wisconsin. In
storage cellars have just been completed and fitted out with the mo#

sanitary storage tanks known to the brewery industry, which makes It
possible for us to furnish at all seasons a properly aged beer. Phone 1091

WE pay sick and accident
benefits together with life tfj KT M g .

insurance. Send your name, I j
address and date of birth. We OTH t '

will submit a proposition by I " ®

B. F. WILSON, Pres. * |l ■ **

JAMES MONTGOMERY INSURANCE COMPANY
Manager Home Office Agency. -- waiK/MI

you like. No more distress after eat-
ing, pressure of gas in the stomach
and around the heart. Get one bottle
of your druggist now and try it on
an absolute guarantee—if not satis-
factory money will be returned. For
sale by Bert Schwanberg and all re-
liable druggists everywhere.

REMOVING WIRES
AND (ROSS ARMS

A crew of the Wisconsin Telephone
company’s men were at work the lat-
ter part oF the week dismantling the
poles along Fourth street. There were
about twenty wires taken down and
the crosk arms, which materially im-
proves the looks of our city. The com-
pany formerly run their lines into the
Wausau Telephone company’s build-
ing by this route, now a pole line has
been built across the river at Stroll-
er’s bridge and which extends through
the city north and west and the Wau-
sau Telephone Co.’s building is
reached through the underground
ducts of the company.

NOTICE TO VOTERS
State ok Wisconsin,
County ok Marathon,

Pursuant to the notice given by the
County Clerk, of Marathon Cos.

Notice is hereby given that there
will be an election held in the several
Wards in the City of Wausau, on the
Third (3) day of April, 1917. for the
purpose of electing a J ustice of the
Supreme Court, a State Superintend-
ent of Schools, and a County Superin-
tendent of Schools. The polls will be
open from six (6) o’clock a. m. and
will be open until eight, (8) o’clock
p. m.

The voting polls will be at the
following places:

First Ward—Longfellow School An-

Second Ward—Engine House No. 1.
Third Ward—Emil Pagenkopf’s

Store.
Fourth Ward—Y. MC. A. Bldg.
Fifth Ward—High School.
Sixth Ward—Grant School.
Seventh Ward- D. A. C. V. Hall.
Eighth Ward—Franklin School.
Ninth Ward—Mrs. C. Krueger’s

residence.
Respectfully submitted,

11. J. Hoemucb,

WANTS
Wanted—To exchange, house for a

farm. Inquire at 105 Tenth St. 3w

For Sale—Two acres of land near
Grand Ave. Not a stump on it; will
go cheap. Address, “E,” Pilot office.

For Sale Pleasing effect on hair
and scalp; removes dandruff; pre-
vents baldness. Try a bottle of Paris-
ian Sage on guarantee of money back
if not satisf/ictory. W. W. Albers sells
it.

(First publication March 20. last Aprllfi
Notice to Prove Will and Notico #

Creditors
State of Wisconsin. County Court. Marath 11*

County—ln Probate.
In re-festate of Heinrich Gruenwald. <*

Notice is hereby given. That at the sir *;

term of said court to lie held on the t®
Tuesday of April. A. D. 1917, at the
house in the city of Wausau, county of Mirr
thon, and state of Wisconsin, there win ■
heard and considered, the application
Herman It. Seim, to admit to probate thei*"
will and testament of Heinrich Urueniw
late of the city of Wausau. In said c®™

! deceased, and for the appointment oi

i Notice is hereby given. That at thewrtjjj
term of said court to be held at cow
house, on the second Tuesday of Sep**®”",

| A. D. 1917, there will be heard, considered"
j adjusted, aii claims against said Helnrio
Gruenwald, deceased: tl i

And notice Is hereby further given, p**"
' such claims for examination and alio™*
! must be presented to said county ''uim
the court house in the city of Wausau. I®**“

j county and state, on or before the first
(lay of August. A. D. 1917. or ire barred.

Hated .March 19th. 1917.
By the Court,

K. K. BMf.
Kheutzeh. Bard. Okonf.ski

& I’UCHNJfK. Attys.
„

First publication March 20. last April7*
State of Wisconsin in Circuit Court for Mv*

thon County.
Edward Sauer, Plaintiff.
Henry E. Buettner, Florence E. Buettnetjj*

wife. Adam Paulus. Martin i,rotund*
and Emma Grosskreutz, his wlfY, efendan
Notice Ishereby given, that by v| rtue<b

judgment of foreclosure and sale. tendere j
favor of the plalutltT and against the c
ants in the above entitled action
(lay of March. 1916, and docketed in tn>- ■of the Clerk of the Circuit Court on s'. '
I. the undersigned Sherifl , ,
County, will offer for sale and •••II *

,

auction to the highest bidder, f u * ,i
west door of the Court House in the ;' yj
Wausau. In satd County and St ste. on ■■■

day of May, 1917. at 10 o’clock in f he.w"
of said day. all the right, title si ■the defendants on the follow ng u *r_3.<
premises named In said Judgment, or *

,
thereof as may tie auftlcient to r*‘,
amount due the plaintiff for pt ' clpaj-
est and costs Including the •(■'•

to wit:
~ . tMt iAIxitsOned) and Two(2). In *'. /m#

of Bock’s Wausau-Scbofleld Addition.
Village of Schofield, Wisconsin. 0

• Dated at Wausau. Wisconsin, t: -s r-
of March, A. D. 1917. , IMfiC. N. boKHtllbe-

Sheriff for Marathon County ■"John P. Ford,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Sign of Good Digestion
When you see a cheerful

old lady you may know that sa
good digestion. If your diKeßt“
impaired or if you do not re! 's “ ■ ,

meals take a dose of Chains -

Tablets. They strengthen the
ach, improve the digestion arC j
a gentle movement of the bo*’® 1
tainable everywhere.
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